
LSTATUTEs ]REVISION COMMISSION.]

PROPERTY LAW CONSOLIDATION.

IN our general report of this year reference is made to the circum-
stances under which this Bill has been prepared.

It effects a consolidation of the principal enactments of the
colony relating to property. Although these ehiefly relate to real pro-
perty, certain of them extend to personalty. The Conveyancing
Ordinance ( 1842, No. 10) has now been in force forty years, and its
provisions are well known in the colony. In its new shape the main
advantage is that it is associated with other Acts relating to property,
which will be convenient to those called upon to consult them, or
whose interests may be affected. But the Acts now grouped together
in this Bill may be regarded only as a step towards a more compre-
hensive measure, which may become necessary in a short time. So
far as the practice of conveyancing is concerned, it may be assumed
that in future most of the conveyancing business of the colony will
be transaeted under the Land Transfer Acts, and that the former law
will only have a limited operation. In England the law of real
property has been amended very considerably during the past few
years, and in our general report allusion is made to certain enactments
which had been under our consideration, but from which we were unable
to recommend that adaptations should be made, chiefly because of
the unsettled state of the law and the immediate prospect of further
changes therein. Of these enactments may be mentioned 22 and
23 Viet., cap. 35 (Lord St. Leonard's Act), to " amend the Law of
Property and to relieve Trustees ' " 23 and 24 Vict., cap. ]45 (Lord
Cranworth's Act now repealed), to give " to Trustees, Mortgagees, and
Others, certain Powers now commonly inserted in Settlements, Mort-
gages, and -Wills ·" " The Vendor and Purchaser Act, 1874," " The
Real Property Limitation Act, 1874," " The Partition Act, 1876,"
" The Settled Estates Act, 1877," " The Conveyaneing and Law of
Property Act, 1881 " (amended in 1882), and " The Settled Land Act,
1882."

The Imperial Acts in force in the colony affecting property were
collected by us in the volume of such Acts published in 1881.

We now indicate the changes proposed by us. The title of the
Conveyancing Ordinance had reference to real property, although in
fact it also in some parts related to personal property. Certain of the
provisions of this ordinance extend to both classes of property, and
the title has therefore been enlarged.

Clause 1. It is proposed the Act should come into force on 1st
January, 1884.

Clause 13. This clause reproduces the present law; but we may
call attention to the fact that the Land Transfer Acts recognize the
right of foreelosure. It seems to us this inconsistency should be
remedied.
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Clause 21 refers to the High Court of Justice-a change rendered
necessary by the passjng Of the Judicature Acts.

Clauses.29 and 30. It'may be'itortii consideration whether there
should not be a clause stating that-these provisions should extend to
#11 deeds, whether.Fel;itij,g , to. property or.,not., Decisions of the
Supreme Court and Court of Appeal fiave establislied that deeds which
do 11*t. transfer br relate to the transfer {of- property are :not .within
the scope of the Conveyancing Ordinance'(MeGregor v. Edwards, 1,
Macassey, 268 ; also Rhodes v. Robinson and Wilkin, 1, Court of
Appeal, 133.)
, · ·.,Clauses 32,89,42,43, and 44. In these the words shown in italics
leave the law as it stood, but they have become necessary by the
lapse of time since the original ordinance was passed.

Clause 51. In the original Act the words " Town Clerk" occur.
Obviously this is too restricted, and we propose to insert the words
appearing in italies.

Clause 52. We would suggest the insertion of the words in italies,
*nd the omission of the words in brackets. Cases may.occur where
the:nearest resident Registrar is not the Registrar of the district where
the sa,le·ought to take place. If our suggestion is adopted, it may be
worth considering whether any validating provision is necessary.

Clause 64. " The Powers of Attorney Act, 1854," in its preamble,
refers to difficulties which frequently arise as to titles to land, and the
enactments proceed as shown in this clause. It would appear, therefore,
that:the Act only applies to land and contracts affecting land; but it
seems .to us its provisions might well be extended to all deeds, &c.,
bond · jide executed by attorney. The existing law is shown in
brackets, for which, we suggest, the words in italics might be substi-
tuted.

Clauses 71 to 78. The alteration of language shown in italies is
rendered necessary by " The Supreme Court Act, 1882." We submit
the words in brackets should be omitted.

Clause 79 is reprinted and rearranged as to the first clause. It
had,been adopted in the colony by " The English Acts Act, 1854."
, Clause 85. The italic matter in this clause had been rendered
ileeessary: by the passing of " The Administration Aet, 1879." As to
the latter a new clause (86) is inserted saving its provisions, which
only apply to cases arising since it came into operation.

Clause 87 has been modified a little. Changes have been intro-
duedd in the procedure in England by virtue of the Judicature Act,
but these do not, of course, affect this colony.

Clause 99 is partly new. It purports to put on a more satis-
factory basis the proofs of execution of instruments,executed out of the
colony. The new clause extends the enactment to instruments executed
in foreign countries. It is conceived that the term " instrument " will
include wills, deeds, or writings of any kind.
,t«,5 Clause 100 is the usual clause as to referenees to other Acts.
, /: :Clause 101 is the repealing clause, with a full.Baving,of all
thigs doneand. all interests and right,s in existence.

A. J. JOHNSTON.

W. S. REID.
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This PUBLIC BILL originated in the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, and
having this day passed az #ow printed is transmitted to the
HOUSE oF REPRESENTATIVES for its concurrence.

Legislative Counca,
268 July, 1883.

[STATUTES REVISION COMMISSION.]

PROPERTY LAW CONSOLIDATION.

ANAL

- Title.

PRELIMINARY.

1. Short Title and commencement of Act.

2. Interpretation.

GENERAL RULES AFFECTING PROPERTY.

3. Fee to pass wit.hout words of limitation.
4. Freehold mfu/*ro may be crent,ed.
6. Estate in chaltel real may be created by deed.
6. When coutingent remainder capable of taking

fireet..

7. Rule in Shellry's cage.
8. No esta' e void because of possibility upon a

possibility.
9. Conveyance by hueband to wife, or wife to

htisband.

10. Declaration may bemade bytenants in common
that they will be joint tenants.

11.

12. Executor of mortgagee may execute recon-
veyance.

13. Person entitled to receive mortgage debts may
sell and recover in certain eases.

14. Foreelosure prohibited.
15. No equitable mortgage by virtue of deposit of

deeds.

16. Vendor's lien, by reason of non-payment of
purchue·money, taken away.

17. Remedy for equitable „aste.
18. Limitation no bar to express trusts.
19. Tenant for life not to hare right to commit

fqnitable waite unlems expressly permitted.
20. No merger by opernt,ion of law.
21. Suits for poisession of land by mortgggors.
22. English rules of equity practice to apply as to

enforcement of rot,tracti.

23. Apportionment of rent charge.
24. Rele,Ise of part of land cliarged not to be an

extingui*hment.
No. 1

YSIS.

25. Restriction on effect of license to assign.
26. Assignment of lease by bankrupt or Sheri/.
27, M arried woman may assign reversionary

interests.

28. And may diselnim any estate.
29. Deeds to be acknowledged.

DEEDS AND THEIR OPERATION.

(1.) What eagential to a Deed.
30. Signature and atteslation.
31. Sealing, delivery, &c.
82. Receipt.
33. Dreds heretofore executed.
84. Execution of powers.

(2) Certain Cases in which Deed:shallbenece:*ary.
35. Partition.

36. Appointment. Exception,
37. Disclaimer.

(3 ) What may pass hy Died.
38. Contingent interests, ic.

39, Assignments of debt and choses in action.

(44 Operation of Deed.
40. Form of deed.

41. Absolute conveyanee.
42. Conveyance Bubject to trust.
48. Springing use.
44. iror„,8 abolished.

45. Emtates by wrong.
46. Party not named.

INCIDENTS OF DEEDS.

(14 Covenank for Title.
47. Implied covena,tsin conveyances. (1.) Right

to convey. (2.) Quiet enjoyment. (3.)
Further assurance.

48. By trustees and mortgagees.
4-2.



Title.

S Property Law Consolidatio#.

(ZJ Mortgages.

49. Implied covenant by mortgagors. To pay
principal and interest.

50. Implied covenant by mortgagees. To
reconvey.

51. Power of mortgageei, their liens, &0. (1.) To
sell. (2.) Receipts for purchase-money
sumcient diaoharges. (3.) Purchaser relieved
from inquiry as to circumstances of sale.
(4.) Application of purchase-money. (6.)
Application of surplus.

(3.) Sates by Mortgagees.

52. Interpretation.
53. Mortgagee may sell by Registrar of Supreme

Court.

64. Registrar to arrange time and conditions of
sale.

55. Mortgagee may bid.
56. Conveyance to mortgagee.
57. Regittrar to execute conveyance.
58. Remuneration of Regietrar.
69. Bales not completed to be completed under this

Act.

60. Conveyances to be ralid notwithstanding bank.
ruptey of mortgagor.

(4 ) Leases.

61. Provisions in leases. Covenants by lessee :
(1) To pay rent and taxes, Ae. (2.) To
yield up in good repair.

62. Powers in le.sow. (4.) To., fiter *nd r,ie,w.
(2.) To destrain. (5.) Proviso f6& re-entry.

(5 ) Marriage Settleme,ds.
63. Implied powers in tenants for life. To demise

property for fixed terms. .,
64. Powers of trustees of settlement. (1.),To Bell

or eichin#h:' (2.) To 'purchase other Idds
with p,666eds. (3.) Ihterim inreatment of
prbbeeds.

16) PoWirs of kttorney.
65. Powers of attorney to continue in force until

notice of death or ravocation is received.
66. All Bots dove to be. valid if done before

receliA of 66¢ stich >*ise·
67. Declarat ion mddd By attorney of non·receipt

of notice to be proof 6f non-revocation.

(7.) 'General.
68. Implied covenants as against husband.
69. Remedy in cases of implied eovenants,
70. Implications may be negatived.
71. Power to re enter not adated by implication.

FARTITION.

72, Power of Court 60 order sale instead of divi-
Bion-

73. Sale on application of certain proportion of
parties interested.

74. As to purchase of share of party desiring sale.
75. As to parties to suits:for partition.
76. Authority for.parties interested to bid.
77. Application of Trustee Act.

78. Application of proceeds of sale.
79. Costs in partition suits.

DEBTS.

Debts cliarged on Real Estate.

80. Heir or devisee of real estate not to claim

payment of mortgage out of personal assets.
81. Saving of right of mortgagee to recover his

debt.

82. In construing wills general directions for pay-
ment of debts out of personalty not to in-
clude mortgage debts utiless such intention
expresBly implied.

MARRIED WOMEN AND INFANTS.-DOWER.

(1.) keknotutedgments 6* -liarried Women.

83. Judges of Supreme Court may appoint Com·
mis:ioners for taking acknowledgments of
deeds by married women.

84. Powers and duties of Commissioners.

85. Evidence of acknowledgment.
86. Resident Magistrates to be Commissioners u

Ct,oio.

(2.) Settlements by I,fanis on Marriage.
87. Infants may, with the approbation of the

Court, make valid settlements or contracts
for settlements of their real and personal
estate upon niarriage

88. In case infant die under age, appointment,
&0., to be void..

89. Sanction of the Court to be given upon peti·
tion.

90. Not to apply to males under twenty or females
under seventeen years of age.

(3) Dower.
91. Act 3 and 4 Wm. IV., c. 105, to extend to

dower of women married before Zid January,
144.

MISCEILLANFOUS PROVISIONS.

(t.) Conveyanciq Charges.

92. Judges to make rulem for regulating cliarges.
93. Scale of fees to be framed with regsrd to skill

and labour eit,ployed.
94. Registrar to tax bills according to tile scale

allowed.

(2.) Fer(/teation of Deeds, #c.
95. Verification of instrum,·nts executed out of

the colony. (1.) In the British doiuinions.
(2.) In a foreign country.

(8.) .Repea b.

96, References to repealed Acts to apply to this
Act.

97. Repeal of Acts and Ordinances.
98. Saving of provisions of " The Administration

Act, 1879."

SCHEDULES.

First Schedule. Form of co#reyance.
Second Schedule. Acts repealed.

A BILL INTITULED

AN AcT tb consolidatb certain Enactments relating to Property, and
to, sidlplify the Law relating thereto.

** Il? ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in
Parliament assenibled, aild by the authority of the same, as foil@ws :- 5



Properly Law Consolidation. 3

1. The Short Title of this Act is " The Property Law Consolida- Short Title andtion Act, 1883," and it shall come into force on the ,/irst day of rs.mencement ofJanuary, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

PRELIMINARY.

2. In this Act, if not inconsistent with the context,- Interpretation.

" Land" means and includes any estate or interest in real Ord. 1842, No. 10,s. 55.

property :
" Registrar " means the Registrar of the Supreme Court acting

for the district constituted under <6 The Suprerne Court
10 Act, 1882," in which any proceeding is taken or anyhing

is done under this Act, and includes a Deputy-]Registrar
where there is no Registrar, or in any case where the
DBputy may lawfully act for and on behalf of the
Registrar :

15 " The Court" means the Supreme Court of New Zealand. 1870, No. 6, s. 2.

GENERAL RULES AFFECTING PROPERTY.

3. Where any land shall be conveyed to any person without any Fee to pass without
words of limitation, such conveyance shall be construed to pass the fee. :58 of limitation..,1842, No: 10,
simple or other whole estate or interest which the party conveying had & 32.

20 power to dispose of.
4. An estate of freehold, to take effect at a future time, may be Freehold inf*turo

may be created.created by any deed by which a present estate of freehold may be Ib., s. 33.
' created.

5. Any estate or interest which can be created by will in any Estate in chattel real
25 ehattel real may also be created by deed. may be created by

deed.

6. A contingent remainder shall be capable of taking effect Ib,, s, 84.
notwithstanding the destruction or determination or merger of the When contingent
particular estate immediately preceding, and notwithstanding it may ;:rdzerpable of
have been created expeetant on the termination of a term of years. Ib., s. 35.

80 7. Whenever any deed or will shall contain a limitation to any Rule in Shelley's caae.
person for life, followed mediately or immediately by a limitation to lb.,. 36.
tile heirs or the heirs of the body of such person, the latter limitation
shall not be deemed to coalesee with the former, but shall take effect
as a contingent remainder.

8. No estate shall be void on account of its being made to depend No eatate voidbecause of possibility
on a possibility upon a possibility. upon a possibility.

9. Any real or personal property may be conveyed by a husband Ib., s. 37.
to his wife, or by a wife to her husband, either alone or together with Conveyance byhusband to wife, or
any other persons. wife to husband.

40 10. Any two or more persons, in whom any real or personal pro. Ib., e. 88
perty shall be vested as tenants in common, may by deed declare that Declaration may be
they will be joint tenants thereof, and thereupon the same shall be 33 CM':07
vested in them as joint tenants. will be joint tenants.

11. A person may convey, assign, or transfer property to himself Ib., s. 39.

45 jointly with another or others.
12. The executor or administrator of a deceased mortgagee shall Executor of

have power, upon payment to him of the moneys remaining due on mortg»gee mayexecute reconveyalice.

account of the principal ami interest of the mortgage debt, to convey Ib. a. 40
by deed the property comprised in the mortgage, and such conveyance

50 shall be as effectual as if the same had been made by the heir or devisee
of the mortgagee, their heirs or assigns.



Person entitled to

receive mortgage
debts may sell and
recover in certain

cases.

1870, No. 30, s. 4.

Foreelosure

prohibited.
Ord., 1842, No. 10,
s. 41.

No equitable
mortgage by virtue
of deposit of deeds.

Ib., s. 42.

Vendor's lien, by
reason of non-

payment of purchase-
money, taken away.
Ib., s. 43.

Remedy for equitable
waste.

Ib., s. 41.

1.imitation no bir to

express trusts.

1882, No. 31, s. 3.

Tenant for life not

to have right to
commit equitable
waste unless

expressly permitted.

tb., 0.4.

No merger by
operation of law.

Tb., s. 5.

Suits for posseasion of
land by mortgagors.
Ib., s. 6

English rules of
equity practice to
. pply as to enforce
ment of contracts.

Or.1., 1844, No. 11,
s. 3.

4 Property Late Consolidation.

13. Whenever any mortgagee or one or more of several mort-
gagees shall die, the persons for the time being legally entitled to receive
the mortgage debt shall have the same powers to sell and convey and
to reconvey the land mortgaged as if the whole legal and equitable
interest in the said mortgage debt and the whole legal estate in the land 5
mortgaged, and also the powers of sale which the mortgagee or mort-
gagees might have exercised if living, had been vested in such persons.

And every sale effected and every conveyance and reconvey-
ance executed by such persons shall be as valid and have the same
effect as if such legal and equitable interest and legal estate and 10
powers had been respectively so vested.

14. A mortgagee shall not in any case be entitled to foreclose the
equity of redemption.

15. No land shall be charged or affected, by way of equitable
mortgage or otherwise, by reason of any deposit of title-deeds relating 15
thereto, whether or not such deposit shall be accompanied by a written
memorandum of the intent with which the same shall have been made.

16. No vendor of any land shall have any equitable lien thereon
by reason of the non-payment of the purchase-money or any part of
the purchase-money for the same. 20

17. Where the reversion of any land subject to a lease shall be
merged in any remainder, or other reversion, or future estate, the
person entitled to the estate into which such reversion shall have
merged, and his heirs, executors, or administrators, shall have the
same remedy for non-performance of the conditions or covenants 25
expressed or implied in the lease as the person who would for the time
being have been entitled to the mesne reversion which shall have been
merged would have had.

18. No claim of a cestui qtte trust against his trustee for any pro-
perty held on an express trust, or in respect of any breach of such 30
trust, shall be held to be barred by any statute of limitations.

19. An estate for life without impeachment of waste shall not
confer or be deemed to have conferred upon the tenant for life any
legal right to commit waste of the description known as equitable
waste, unless an intention to confer such right shall expressly appear 35
by the instrument creating such estate.

20. There shall not, after the commencement of this Act, be
any merger by operation of law only of any estate the beneficial interest
in which would not be deemed to be merged or extinguished in equity.

21. A mortgagor entitled for the time being to the possession or 40
receipt of the rents and profits of any land, as to which no notice of his
intention to take possession or to enter into the receipt of the rents
and profits thereof shall have been given by the mortgagee, may sue
for such possession, or for the recovery of such rents or profits, or to
prevent or recover damages in respect of any trespass or other wrong 45
relative thereto, in his own name only, unless the cause of action
arises upon a lease or other contract made by him jointly with any
other person.

22. The rules of the *igh Court of Justice in England touch-
ing the operation and enforcement of contracts for the purchase 50
of land shall be adopted and followed in all cases in the Supreme
Court of this colony. i k '



Property Law Consotidadion. 5

Apportionment of

23. Any rent-charge may be apportioned in like manner as any rent charge.
Ord., 1842, No. 10,other rent.
s. 45.

24. The release from a rent of any part of the land out of which Release of part of
it shall be payable shall not be a discharge of the residue of such land Innd charged not to

5 from the rent : Provided that, where the owner of the part which Urguishment.
shall be released shall not be the owner of the residue of the land

charged with the rent, the owner of such residue shall be entitled to
the same contribution from the owner of the part released as he would
have been entitled to if no release had been made.

10 25. A condition or covenant not to assign or underlet or do Restriction on efreet
any other act without license shall not be released or determined by lice to assign.
such license.

26. The assignment of any lease by the assignees of a bankrupt Assignment of lease
or insolvent debtor, or by the Sheriff under an execution, shall not be by bankrupt or

Sheri5.

15 a breach of any condition or covenant not to assign unless the con- b - 6 8
trary shall be therein expressly declared.

27. A married Woman may assign by deed any reversionary or Married woman may
other flitilre interest in personal property as validly and erectlially as sll(3 ,iigr:ersionary

90 may dispose of the like interest in money to arise from the sale of land. Ib., s. 49.28. A married woman may, by deed, disclaim any land. And may disclaim
29. Every deed made by any married womin by virtue of this nny estate.

Act shall be acknowledged by her in the same manner as a deed by Ib., s. 50
Deeds to be

which she might dispose of land is required by law to be acknow- acknowledged,
ledged. lb, s. 51.

25 DEEDS AND THEIR OPERATION.

(1.) ffhat essenUat to a .Deed.

30. Every deed, whether or not affecting property, shall be Signature and
signed by the party to be bound thereby, and shall also be attested by attestation.

Ib., s. 1.
at least one witness, whose place of abode and calling, business, or 1860, No. 16, 0, 4.

30 addition shall be stated on the deed ; but no particular form of words 1874, No. 11, s. 4.
shall be requisite for the attestation.

31. Sealing shallnot be necessary except when a deed is made bY Sealing,
a corporation. Formal delivery and indenting shall not be necessary delivery, &e.
in any ease. Ord., 1842, No. 10,

35 32. An acknowledgment of the receipt of the consideration-money Receipt.

ss. 2,3.

contained in the body of a deed shall be as valid and effectual in all Ib, s, 4,
respects as.if t.he same had also been indorsed thereon.

33. Every deed executed before the passing hereof, attested in Deeds heretofore
manner required or authorized by any enactment then or since in force, executed.

40 shall from the execution thereof be deem'ed as' valid and effectual as if 60, No. 16, s. 5.

the.same had been attested as prescribed in this Act.
34. Every deed executed as by this Actis required shall be a valid Execution of poweri.

execution of a power of appointment by deed or writing (otherwise Ord.. 1842.No. 10,
s. 5.

than by will), notwithstanding it may have been expressly required
45 that such power should be executed with some additional ok other

form of execution or solemnity.

(2.) Certain Cases *91 tolbick Deeds shall be necessory.

35. No partition or exchange, lease, assignment, or surrender, Partition.
50 otherwise than by operation c,f law, of any land shall be valid unless lb, a. 6

the same shall be made by deed.
2
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Appoititment.
Exception.
Ord., 1842, Ne: 10,

Disclaimer.

Ib,s. 8.

Contingent interests,
&C.

Ib., s. 9.

Assignments of debt,
and choses in action.

1882, No. 31, s. 7.

Form of deed.

Ord., 1842, No. 10,
s. 10.

Absolute conveyance.

Ib., s. 11.

Conveyance subject
to trust.

lb., s. 12.

6 Property Law Consolidation.

36. No appointment to be made by deed or writing (otherwise
than by will) in exercise of a power shall be valid, unless the same shall
be executed as a deed is hereby required to be executed: Provided
that no order or direction by a married woman to pay any money to
which she may be entitled for her separate use shall be deemed an 5
appointment within the meaning of this Act.

37. No disclaimer of any land shall be valid unless the same be
made by deed or by matter of record.

(3.) What may pass by Deed.

38. Every right of entry, contingent remainder, and every 10
contingent or exeeutory or future estate, right, or interest in real or
personal property, may be conveyed or assigned by deed:

But no person shall be empowered by this Act to dispose of any
expectancy which he may have as heir, or heir of the body, or as
next of kin. 15

39. Any absolute assignment by writing under the hand of the
assignor ( not purporting to be by way of charge only) of any debt or
other legal or equitable chose in action, of which express notice in
writing shall have been given to the debtor, trustee, or other person
from whom tlie assignor would have been entitled to receive or claim 20
such debt or chose in action, shall be and be deemed to have been

effectual in law (subject to all equities which would have been
entitled to priority over the right of the assignee if this Act had not
passed) to pass and transfer the legal or equitable right to such debt
or chose in action from tlie date of such notice, and all legal or 25
equitable and other remedies for the same, and the power to give
a good discharge for the same, without the concurrence of the
assignor :

But, if the debtor, trustee, or other person liable in respect
of such debt or chose in action shall have had notice that such 30

assignment is disputed by tlie assignor or any one claiming under him,
or of any other opposing or conflicting claims to such debt or chose in
action, he shall be entitled, if he think fit, to call upon the several
persons making claim thereto to interplead concerning the same ; or he
may, if he think lit, pay the same into the Court, under and in con- 35
formity with the provisions of the Acts for the relief of trustees.

(4.) Operation ef -Deed.

40. A deed, according to the form Bet forth in the First Schedule
hereto, or to the effect thereof, without livery of seisin, enrolment, or
a prior lease, shall be valid and effectual to pass any land which 40
might have been conveyed by lease and release.

41. When any land shall be conveyed directly and immediately
to any person or body corporate, the whole legal and equitable owner-
ship of such land shall vest in such person or body corporate.

42. When any land shall be so conveyed to any person or body 45
corporate to the use of or in trust for any other person, the whole
legal ownership of such estate or interest shall vest in the person or
body corporate to whom the same shall be so immediately and directly



Property Lato Consolidation.
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conveyed, subject however to a trust for the benefit of such other
person.

43. Every limitation which at any time heretfore might have springing use.
been made by way of shifting, springing, or executory use, may be Ord., 1842, No. 10,

s. 12.

5 made by direct conveyance, without the intervention of uses.
44. The legal estate in any land shall not pass by a covenant to Forms abolished.

stand seised, or by any contract for the sale and purchase of land, or Ib.. s. 18.
by livery of seisin.

45. No conveyance shall create any estate by wrong, or work a Estates by wrong.
10 forfeiture, dr have any other effect than a conveyance by lease and Ib., 0. 14.

release would have had under any tato or en*tment at any time here-
tofore 116 force.

46. Any person not being named as a party to any deed may Party not named.
take an immediate benefit thereby in the same manner as he might Ib., 8.15.

15 under a deed-poll.

INCIDENTS OF DEEDS.

(1.) Covenants for Title.

47. In every conveyance of land by way of sale, mortgage, Implied coveivnts in
marriage settlement, lease, and every other conveyance for valuable conveyances.

20 consideration, there shall be implied, excepting as against trustees or Ib. & 16
mortgagees. the following covenants by each conveying party severally
for himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators, to the extent of
the interest departed with by him, that is t3 say,-

(1.) That such conveying party hath good right and full power Right to convey,
25 to convey and assure the estate and interest purported to

be conveyed, and that free and clear from all incumbrances
other than such as are therein mentioned :

(2.) That the party to whom such estate or interest is conveyed Quiet enjoyment.
shall quietly enjoy the same without any disturbance by

30 any act whatsoever of such conveying party or any person
claiming under him or by any rightful act of any other
person :

(3.) That such conveying party, his heirs, executors, or adminis- Further assurance.
trators, will, at the cost of the party requiring the same,

35 do and execute all sueb acts and conveyances for the better
assuring of the estate or interest thereby conveyed as by
the party to whom the same is conveyed or any person
claiming under him may from time to time be reasonably
required.

40 Theforegoing covenant for quiet enj oyment shall not be implied
against any mortgagor, his heirs, exeeutors, or administrators, until
default in payment of the principal moneys secured by the mortgage,
before which default it shall not be lawful for a mortgagee, his heirs,
cxeeutors, administrators, or assigns, to enter into possession of the

45 mortgaged property.
48. In every conveyance or reconveyance by trustees or mort- By trustees and

gagees there shall be implied the following covenant by each trustee mortgagees.
or mortgagee severally for himself, his heirs, executors, or adminis- Ib., s. 23.

trators, that is to say,-
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That he hath not done or executed or been privy to any act or
deed by means whereof the property comprised within the
trust or mortgage may have been charged or incumbered
in any way whatsoever.

(26 Mortgages. 5

49. In every conveyance of land by way of mortgage there shall?
be implied a covenant by the mortgagor, his heirs, executors, adminis-
trators, and assigns,-

That he or they will pay the principal money and interest
thereby secured after the rate and at the times therein 10
mentioned without any deduction whatever.

50. In every such conveyance as last mentioned there shall be
implibd an obligation on the part of the mortgagee, his heirs, execu-
tors, administrators, and assigns, upon payment of the principal and
interest at the time and in the manner mentioned in the mortgage 15
deed, or at any time thereafter upon payment of the principal and
interest then due (six clear months' notice of an intention to pay the
same having been given), at the request, cost, and charges of the
mortgagor, his heirs or assigns, to reconvey to him or them, or as he
di; th* sliall« direct, the property comprised in the mortgage, free from 20
zill incumbranded by the mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administrators,
OF assigns.

51. In every such conveyance bv way of mortgacre there shall
be illied thE following' power in ' the mortgagee; 1is executors,
administrators or assigns, that is to say,- 25

' (,1.) In"ijase default ' shall be' made for the space of three
" modths in payment of the principail m6ney thereby

ddcured, or, any part thereof, the mortgrigee, his exeeutors,
administrktoifs, or assigns, shall cause a *ritten demand of
pajment *hereof to be served on the mortgagor, his heirs 30
02 asfgns, or left at his or their last'' or usual place of
abode, 'br, if,the m6rtgage be made by a edrporate body,
upon or with any person or olficer on whom any notice
or proce88 of aril/ kind may be legally served' on behalf of
such corpor(tie body. 85

'  It defaullbe made forthe furtherspace of three months
from th6 service of such demand, the mortgagee, his
exebutors, administrators, or assigns, may sell the pro-
el* *ortga#ed, or. any part thereof, and either altogether
or iii lots, itild'either by public auction or private contract, 40
or by both of such means, and subject tu such conditions
4'6 hd 84 they may think fit, with power to buy in and to
*sell the same, without being liable for any losh occasioned
th,@el*, a4 inay make and execute all such contracts and
conveyandes ah he or they may judge necessary flor carryiqg 45
idto effddt ilia powers hereby given,-all which sales, cpn-
tracts, a¥d conveyances, and all matters and thinds herebir
a{1*'6rik'dd,·stiial be as valid alid affectuaf as if te'mort-
ga*#,7%6 h»s dr assigns, haa ·niade, done, or execu'l,M
the''same. 50

.
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(2.) The receipt or receipts ill writing of the niort- Receiptsforpurcha-
gagee, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, money sufficienli
shall be a sufficient discharge to any purchaser of any part

discharges.

of such mortgaged property for so much of his purchase-
5 money as may be thereby expressed to be received.

(3.) No such purchaser or his representatives shall be answer- Purchaser relieved
able for the loss, misapplication, or non-application, or be from inquiry as tocircumatances of sale.

obliged to see to the application of the purchase-money by
him paid, nor shall he be concerned to inquire as to the

10 fact of any such default or demand as aforesaid having
been made.

(4.) The moneys to arise from snell sale as aforesaid shall be ap- Application of
plied, first, in payment of the expenses attending any such purchase-money.
sale or otherwise incurred in the execution of the power of

15 sale herebv given; secondly, in repayment of the principal
money and interest remaining due, together with any costs
and expenses oceasioned by the non-payment thereof.

(5.) The surplus (i f any) shall be paid to the mortgagor, his Application of
heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns. BUrplus.

20 (3.) Sales by Mortgagees.

52. In the construction of the next eight succeeding sections the Interpretation.
term " mortgagee " shall extend to and include the executors, adminis. 1860. No. 16. i. 2.
trators, and assigns of the original mortgagee, and the term " mort-
gagor " shall extend to and include the heirs, executors, administrators,

25 and assigns of the original mortgagor, unless thire be something in
the suhject or context repugnant to such construction.

53. It sliall be lawful for any present or future mortgagee, Mortgagee may sell
having a power of sale by auction, to apply to the Registrar in whose SyuPeeiLZZ:or.
district [who shall bo resident nearest to] the land to be sold is Ib, e. 6

30 sittic,ted, to conduct the sale of the whole or any part of the land
comprised in the mortgage.

Everv Recistiar by whom any land has heretofore been sold shall
be deemed to have been and to be the proper Registrar to effect such
sale, although he was not resident nearest to the land sold.

85 54. The said Registrar shall fix a convenient time (being within Registrar to arrange
time and conditions

three months and not less than fourteen days of the application) and a of,ale
convenient place for the sale, shall approve of proper conditions of Ib, s. 7.
sale, shall employ an nuctioneer, and shall do all other necessary acts
for effectuating the sale.

40 55. The mortgagee may be a bidder at any such sale by auction Mortgagee may bid.
conducted as aforesaid, and become the purchaser of the land or any Ib., s. 8
part thereof.

56. In the event of the morti-agee being declared the purchaser Conveyance to
mortgagee.at any sale held under the authority of this Act, the Registrar who 1870, No. 30, s. 2.

45 shall have conducted the sale, or the successor of such Registrar at the
same place for the time being, shall, on demand by the mortgagee,
execute a decd expressed to be made between such Registrar (de-
scribing him by his official description only) and the mortgagee, with
or without the addition of any other parties, and shall contain a recital

50 stating the fact of the salt under tile aforesaid section of this Act.
57. Every such deed shall be executed by the Registrar by Registrar to exeeum

conveyance.

signing his personal name, with the addition of his official description, Ib.
and thereupon the land therein expressed to be conveyed shall vest

8
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in the mortgagee in tile same manner as if made by the mortgagee
to a purchaser at a sale made in exercise of the power of sale expressed
or implied in the mortgage, and such mortgagee shall have the same
estate and interest in such land as if he had purchased at such sale,
and no rule of law or equity had existed preventing him nom pur- 5
chasing and taking a conveyance.

58. On any sale conducted by the ]Registrar he shall be entitled
as remuneration for his trouble on completion of the purchase to a
percentage on and to be paid out of the purchase-money, after the
rate, where the purchase-money does not exceed two hundred pounds, 10
of one per centum, and, where the purchase-money exceeds that sum,
one.quarter per centum on the remainder of the purchase-money, but
iii no case to exceed ten pounds

59. Nothing in this Act shall prejudice or affect the title of
mortgagees who have purchased and taken conveyances under any Act 15
hereby repealed, nor of any person claiming or to claim under them,
but, where any sale made under the provisions of any such repealed
Act has not been completed by the execution of a proper conveyance,
the conveyance may be made in the same manner and with the same
effect as if this Act had been in force at the time of such sale being 20
made.

60. When any conveyance has heretofore been executed by the
Registrar or Deputy-Registrar in the name and on behalf of the
mortgagor, or in the name and on behalf of his assignee whether such
assignee be such by deed or operation of law, the same shall be valid 25
and effectual, notwithstanding the mortgagor may have become bank.
rupt or insolvent prior to the date of such conveyance.

(4.) Leases.

61. In every lease there shall be implied the following covenants
by the lessee, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, and 30
assigns:-

(1.) That he or tltey will pay the rent thereby reserved at the
times therein mentioned, and all rates and taxes which
may be payable in respect of the demised property during
the continuance of the lease: 35

(2.) That he or they will keep and yield up the demised property
in good and tenantable repair.

62. And there shall be implied the following powers in the lessor,
his heirs, executors, admistrators, or assigns :-

(1.) That he or they may, by himself or themselves, or his or their 40
agents, at all reasonable times, enter upon the demised
property and view the state of repair thereof, and may
serve upon the lessee, his executors, administrators, or
assigns, or leave at his or their last or usual place of abode,
a notice in writing of any defect, requiring him or them, 45
within a reasonable time to be therein prescribed, to repair
the same:

(2.) That whenever the rent reserved shall be in arrear for
twenty-one days, he or they may levy the same by distress:

(8.) That in case the rent or any part thereof shall be in arrear 50
for the space of six months, or in case the repairs required
by such notice as aforesaid shall not have been completed
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within three months after the service or leaving thereof,
he or they may re-enter upon the demised property and
determine the estate of the lessee therein, but without
releasing him from his liability in respect of the breach of
any covenant therein expressed or implied.

9& 1
11

(5.) Marriage Settle,nents.

63. In every conveyance of land by way of marriage-settlement Implied powers in
there shall be implied the following powers in every tenant for life in tenant.s for life.

Ord., 1842, No. 10,
possession of the property, or of any undivided share thereof, or in his s. 22.

10 guardian, or in the committee of his estate, or, in case there shall be
no tenant for life in possession, then in the trustees of the settlement,
their executors, administrators, and assigns, that is to say,-

That he or they may demise or lease or concur in respect of To demise property
such share in demising or leasing the property in settle- for 5xed terms.

15 ment for any term not exceeding twenty-one years, to take
efrect in possession at a reasonable yearly rent, without
taking any fine or premium for the making of such lease,
and so that the lessee or lessees do execute a counterpart
thereof.

20 64. There shall also be implied in the trustees of the settlement, Powers of trustees of
settlement.

their executors, administrators, or assigns, at the request in writing of Ib.
any tenant for life in possession, or his guardian or committee, or, if
there be no such tenant for life, then at their own discretion, the
following power, that is to say,-

25 (1.) That they may dispose of the property in settlement or any To sell or exchange.
part thereof either by way of sale or in exchange for other
property of the like nature and tenure situated within the
colony ; or, where such property shall consist of an un-
divided share, may coneur in a partition of the entirety of

80 such property, and may give or take any money by way of
equality of exchange or partition.

(2.) The moneys to arise from any such sale or be received To purchase other
for equality of exchange or partition shall, with all con-

lands with proceedi

venient speed, be laid out in the purchase of other
35 property of like nature and tenure situate within this

colony ; and, moreover, any property so purchased or
taken in exchange shall be settled in the same manner
and subject to the same trusts, powers, and provisoes as the
property so sold or given in exchange.

40 (3.) Until the moneys received in consequence of such sale, Interiminvestmentof
exchange, or partition shall be laid out as aforesaid, the proceedB.

same shall be invested on Government or real security in
this colony, and the interest thereof shall be paid to the
persons entitled to the rents and profits of the property in

45 settlement.

(6.) Powers of Attorney·
65. Whellever the person who may have execilted or shall here- powers ofattorney to

after execute any power of attorney (whether such person were or be continue in forceur,til notice of death
at the time within the colony or not) shall not have declared or shall orrevocationrecei¥ed.

50 not declare therein that such power shall continue in force only until 1864, No. 1 #, 0.1.
his death or revocation thereof, then and in every such case such power
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shall, so far as may concern all contracts entered into bond ,/ide, and
all deeds or instruments of any kind made or signed operate and
continue in force until notice of his death or of the revocation of

such power shall have been received by the attorney named therein.
66. Every act (within the scope of the powers and authority 5

conferred upon the said attorney to such extent as aforesaid) hereto-
fore or hereafter to be done or sufFered by him after such death or
revocation as aforesaid, and before notice thereof shall have been
received, shall be as effectual in all respects as if such death or revo-
cation had not happened or been made. 10

67. A solemn declaration made by any such attorney, under the
provisions and by virtue of " The Justices of the Peace Act, 1882," to
the effect that he has not received any notice or information of the
revocation of such power of attorney by death or otherwise, shall, if
made immediately before or after any such act as aforesaid, be taken 15
to be conclusive proof of such non-revocation at the times thereof
respectively.

(7.) General.

68. In every case where any of the covenants or powers implied
6 4 virtue Of this Act would be implied by or in any woman if 20
unmarried, the same shall be implied by or in her husband if she shall
be married.

69. Every covenant which shall be implied by virtue of this
Act shall have the same force and effect and be enforced in the same

manner as if it had been set out at length in the deed wherein the
same shall be implied. 25

70. Every covenant and power to be implied in any deed by
virtue of this Act may be negatived or modified by express declaration
in the deed or indorsed thereon.

71. Neither the word " grant " nor the word " exchange " shall
have the effect of creating any warranty or right of re-entry. 30

Power to re·enter not

created by implica-
tion.

Ib., s. 27.
PARTITION.

Power of Court to 72. In an acti,m for partition, if it appears to the Court
order sale instead of that, by reason of the nature of the property to which the actio,;
dividon.

1870, No. 6, s. 3. relates, or of the number of the parties interested or presump.
tively interested therein, or of the absence or disability of some of those 35
parties, or of any other circumstance, a sale of the property and a
distribution of the proceeds would be more beneficial for the parties
interested than a division of the property between or among them, the
Court may, if it thinks fit, on the request of any of the parties in-
terested, and notwithstanding the dissent or disability of any others of 40
them, direct a sale of the property accordingly, and may give all neces-
sary or proper consequential directions.

Sale on application of 73. In an ae ion for partition, if the party or parties in.
certain proportion of terested, individually or collectively, to the extent of one moiety
pnrties interested. or upwards, in the property to which the action relates, request the Court 45
Ib.,9.4.

to direct a sale of the property and a distribution of the proceeds, instead
of a division of the property between or among the parties interested,
the Court shall, unless it sees good reason to the contrary, direct a sale
of the property accordingly, and give all necessary or proper conse-
quential directions. 50
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74. In an action for partition, if any party interested in As to purchase of
the property to which the action relates requests the Court to 25t; JSY
direct a sale of the property and a distribution of the proceeds, 1870, No, 6, e. 5
instead of a division of the property between or among the parties

5 interested, the Court may, if it thinks fit, unless the other parties
interested in the property or some of them undertake to purchase the
share of the party requesting a sale, direct a sale of the property, and
give all necessary or proper consequential directions ;

And, in case of such undertaking being given, the Court may
10 order a valuation of the share of the party requesting a sale, in such

manner as the Court thinks fit, and may give all necessary or proper
consequential directions.

75. Any person may maintain such action against any one A: to parties to suits
for partition.

or more of the parties interested without serving the other or 1882, No. 31, s. 14.

15 others (if any) of those parties, and it shall not be competent to any
defendantin the actionto object forwant of parties ; and at the hearing
of the cause the Court may direct such inquiries as to the nature of
the property and the persons interested therein and other matt.ers as
it thinks necessary or proper, with a view to an order for partition or

20 sale being made on. further consideration :
But all persons who, if this Act had not been passed, would

have been necessary parties to the action, shall be served with notice
of the decree or order on the hearing, and, after such notice, shall be
bound by the proceedings as if they had been originally parties to the

25 action, and shall be deemed part.ies to the action, and all such persons
may have liberty to attend the proceedings, and any such person may,
within a time limited by general orders, apply to the Court to add to
the decree or order.

76. On any sale under the four last foregoing sections of this Authority for parties
interested to bid.

80 Act, the Court may, if it thinks fit, allow any of the parties interested 1870, No. 6, s. 6.
in the property to bid at the sale, on such terms as to non-payment
of deposit, or as to setting-off or accounting for the purchase-money
or any part thereof instead of paying the same, or as to any other
matters, as to the Court seem reasonable.

85 77. Section jortv-O},e of " The Trustee Act, 1883," shall extend Application of
Trustee Act.

and apply to cases where in actions for partition the Court directs a Ib,,, 7,
sale instead of a division of the property.

78. Sections twenty-two to twenty-four, both inclusive, of " The Application of pro-
ceeds of sale.

Leases and Sales of Settled Estates Act, 1865," shall extend and apply Ib, s 8.
40 to money to be received on any sale effected under the authority of

this Act.

79. In an action for partition the Court may make such order as costs in partition
it thinks just respecting costs up to the time of the hearing.

BUitS.

Ib., s. 9.

Debts charged on Real FBt(de.
45 80. When any person shall have died on or after the Ji,Vt day Heir or devisee of

of October, one thousand eight hundred and BY:#ve, or shall e,es;SfAbitff
hereafter die seised of or entitled to any land which shall at tlie „,or·,gage out of
time of his death be charged with the payment of any sum or sums ,0 3

l aaets.

of money by way of mortgage, and such person shall not by his will 17 & 18 Vil., c, 113.
50 or deed or other document have signified any contrary or other

intention, the heir or devisee to whom such land shall descend or be
4
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devised shall not be entitled to have the mortgage debt discharged
or satisfied out of the personal estate, or any other real estate of such
person, but the land so charged shall, as between the difFerent
persons claiming through or under the deceased person, be primarily
liable to the payment of all mortgage debts with which the same 5
shall be charged, every part thereof according to its value bearing a
proportionate part of the mortgage debts charged on the whole
thereof.

Saving of right of 81. Nothing in the last-preceding section contained shall affect
mortgagee to recover or diminish any right of the mortgagee of such lands to obtain full 10his debt.

Ib. payment or satisfaction of his mortgage debt, either out of the per-
sonal estate of the person so dying as aforesaid or otherwise, nor shall
affect the rights of any person claiming under or by virtue of any
will, deed, or document made before the ,#ret day of October, in
the year last above gnentimied. 15

Tn construing wills 82. In the construction of the will of any person who may die
g=12;c* out after tile thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred
of personally not to and seventy, a general direction that the debts or that all the debts
include mortgage
debts unless such of the testator shall be paid out of his personal estate shall not be
intention expressly deemed to be a declaration of an intention contrary to or other than 20
ionplied. the rule established by the eighty-second section of this Act, unless
1870, No. 5, 8.3

:WI & 31 7'ict„ e, 69. such contrary or other intention shall be further declared by words
expressly, or by necessary implication, referring to all or some of the
testator's debts or debt charged by way of mortgage on any part of
his real estate. 25

MARRIED WOMEN AND INFANTS.-DOWER.

(1.) Acknotoledgments by Nfarried /fo,nen.
Judges of Supreme 83. All the acts, powers, and duties with respect to the appoint.
Court mq appoint ment of persons to be Commissioners for taking the acknowledgments
Commissioners for

taking acknowledg. by married women of deeds executed by them under the Act of 30
ments of deeds by the third and fourth years of the reign of King William I V,, chaptermarried women.

1860, No. 16, s. 14: seventy-four, to be done by or given to or imposed upon the Chief
modified. Justice of the Court of Common Pleas at -Westminster, or by, to, or

upon any Judge of the said Court may be done, exercised, and per-
- formed by any Judge of the Supreme Court. 83

Powers and duties of 84. ]Every Commissioner appointed under the last preceding
Commissioners. section of this Act may do, exercise, and perform all t,he acts, powers,
Ib., s. 15.

and duties which may be done, exercised, and performed by a Commis-
, sioner appointed for a like purpose in England under the ket he,·ein-

before mentioned, subject hotoever to the provisions of this Lict. 40
Evidence of acknow- 85. Every deed, acknowledged by a married woman before a
ledgment. Judge or Commissioner for taking acknowledgments of married1874, No. 11, 8. 3.

women, and certified by indorsement or writing thereon dated and

signed by such Judge or Commissioner to have been so acknowledged,
and that the woman had been examined as to her knowledge of the 45
contents of such deed, had consented thereto, and that she was of full
age and understanding, shall be valid and effectual to pass her interest
in the property thereby atrected without any further certificate or
affidavit.
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The expression " Judge " or " Commissioner " in this section 1877, No. 90, s. 2.

mentioned shall extend and apply to a Judge of any Court of judica-
ture, and also to any Commissioner for taking the acknowledgments
of married women in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

5 land, or in any British colony, appointed by any Judge of the Supreme
Court of this colony.

86. Every Resident Magistrate shall, by virtue of his ofrice, be Resident Magistrates
a perpetual Commissioner for taking acknowledgments of married 5 bErmissionera
women without any other appointment. Ib.

10 (23 Settlements by Ibfants on Afarria.ge.

87. Every infant upon or in contemplation of his or her marriage, Infants may, with the
with the sanction of the Court, may make a valid and binding approbation of tileCourt, make valid
settlement or contract for a settlement of all or any part of his or her settlements or con-
property or property over which he or she has any power of appoint- traeti for settlementsof their real and per-

15 ment, whether real or personal, and whether in possession, reversion, sonal estate upon
remainder, or expectancy. marriage.

1856, No. 6
Every conveyance, appointment, and assignment of such real 18 & 19 ViA., c. 43

or personal estate, or contract to make a conveyance, appointment, or s. 1.
assignment thereof, executed by such infant, with the approbation of

20 the Court, for tlic purpose of giving effect to such settlement, shall
be as valid and effectual as if the person executing the same were of
the full age of twenty-one years.

88. In case any appointment linder a power of appointment, Or In case infant die
any disentailing assurance, shall have been executed by any infant r.5 Zf' t]):iid.

25 tenant-in-tail under the lust-preceding section and such infant shall Ib., 0,2.
afterwards die under age, such appointment or diseitailing assurance
shall thereupon become absolutely void.

89. The sanction of the Court to any such settlement or contract Sanction of the
for a settlement maybe given upon petition presented by the infant or Court to be given

upon petition.

80 his or her guardian iii a summary way, without the bringing of an lb,, s. 3,
action.

If there be no guardian the Court may require a guardian to be
appointed or not, as it shall think fit ; and the Court also may, if it
shall think fit, require that any persons interested or appearing to

35 be interested in the property should be served with notice of such
petition.

90. Nothing in the ihree tr,Ht preceding sections of this Act Not to apply to males
contained shall apply to any male infant under the age of twenty years ' females under seven-

under twenty or

or to any female infant under the age of seventeen years. teen years of age.

40 And tbe atithority co,U'er'red by 811(:lt seCtions shall not extend to Ib. a. 4 and s. 1.

powers of which it is expressly declared that they shall not be exercised
by an infant.

(3.) bower.
91. The provisions of the Act, passed in the third and Act 3 and 4 Wm.

45 fourth years of the reign of 11 is late Majesty King William IV., IV., c. 105, to exte,ulto dower of women

intituled " An Act for the ki,ir„dment of the -Li,70 ret«ti,nu to Dower," married before 2nd

shall extend to the dower of any widows who shall have married January, 1834.

previously to the second day of January, one thousand eight hundred
1854, No. 3, 0.1.

and thirty-four.
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

(1.) Conveyancing Chagyes.
92. The Judges of the Supreme Court or any three of them,

of whom the Chief Justice shall be one, from time to time may make
and vary, alter, or rescind general rules or orders, fixing scales of fees 5
to be charged by solicitors in all or any matters of conveyancing
business transacted by them.

93. Such scales may be so framed as to enable the ]Registrar
to allow on taxation, within certain limits, fees and charges at a
higher or lower rate, having regard not only to the length of any 10
deed, contract, or other document in respect of which such fees or
charges are made, but also to the skill and labour employed or re-
quired in the preparation or perusal thereof, and the responsibility
incurred by the solicitor in the transaction.

94. In the taxation of any bill of costs or fees for conveyancing 15
business the Registrar shall be guided by the general rules an d orders
for the time being in force for that purpose, and, pending the issue of
any such rules and orders, and subject to such rules and orders when
issued, the Registrar shall have regard not only to the length of anv
deed, contract, or other document in respect of which any fees or 20
charges are made, but also to the skill and labour employed or required
in the preparation or perusal thereof, and the responsibility incurred
by the solicitor in the transaction.

(2.) F-e,·0cation of -Deed#, #c.
New Clauses. 25

95. Every instrument of any kind whatsoever, which has been
or hereafter may be duly signed and executed out of the Colony of
New Zealand, shall, so far as the signing and execution thereof is
concerned, be receivable in evidence in every Court of justice in the
colony, and before any authority or person having by law or consent 30
of parties authority to hear and receive evidence in the colony, if
such signing and execution is verified by the witness thereto if only
one, or by one of the witnesses thereto if more than one, in either of
the following ways, that is to say,-

(1.) If such instrument is signed and executed in any part of 33
the British dominions beyond tile limits of the colony,
then in accordance with the provisions in that behalf
contained in the Act of the Imperial Parliament now
known by the short title of " The Statutory Declarations
Act, 1835," or in accordance with the provisions of any 40
enactment in force, in any part of the British dominions
where any such verification shall take place, respecting the
verification of the signing and execution of instruments to
be used abroad;

And the mention in the declaration or affidavit 45

referring to such signing and execution, or in any
certificate written at the foot or in continuation thereof

or attached thereto, signed by a notary public, and under
his seal of office, or signed by the Mayor, Provost, or other

ki
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Chief Magistrate of any corpdrate town with the seal of the
Corporation attached, of the law under which any such
declaration or affidavit is made, shall be sufficient proof of
such law :

(2.) If any such instrument shall be signed and executed out of In a foreign eountiy.
the British dominions, then by an affidavit or solemn
declaration as may be lawful in such cases to be made
according to.the,law of such foreign country, and certified
by the British-Consul or Vice-Consul there under his seal
of of&ce.

(3.) _Repeal8.
96. Where in any Act or Ordinance now in force reference is References to re·

made to any Act or Ordinance hereby repealed, such first-mentioned Utids 19 to apply
Act or Ordinance shall be construed and shall operate as if reference
had been made therein to this Act instead of to such repealed Act or
Ordinance.

97. TIle Acts, Ordinances, and parts of Acts enumerated in Repeal of Acts and
tlie Second Schedule hereto are hereby repealed.

Ordinances.

But this repeal shall not affect-
(1.) The past operation of any Aet or Ordinance, or part of an

Act or Ordinance, hereby repealed:
(2.) Any deed or instrument made or signed, or any proceeding

taken or pending, or anything duly done or suffered, or
any estate, right, title, interest, or benet created, con-
ferred, or acquired under or by virtue of any such Actor
Ordinance :

(3.) Or any obligation or duty undertaken or imposed, or any
forieiture incurred, expressly or by implication, under or
by virtue of any deed or instrument as aforesaid, or under
any Act or Ordinance, or part of an Act or Ordinance,
hereby repealed.

980 -Nothing contained in this Act shall limit or otherwise afect Saving of provisiona
aily of' the provisiots of " The Administration Act, 1879," Or " ' The AdministrpThe L Act, 1879."
Land Transjer Act, 1810," and anit Acts amending the same.

SCHEDULES. Schedules.

FIRST SCHEDULE. First Schedule.

FORM oF (ONVEYANCE IN FEE-SIMPLE. Form of conveyane•.
Soo. 39.

THIS deed, made the day of , one thousand eight hundred, and
, between A.B., of Auckland, in the Colony of New Zealand, merchant, of

the one part, and C.D., of the same place, carpenter, of the other part [Recitals,
i# any): (Now this deed) witnesseth that, in consideration of the sum of one hun-
dred pounds paid by the said.C.D. to the said A. B. (the receipt whereof,is hereby
acknowledged), tlie said A.B. doth hereby convey axid assure unto tlie said C.D,
and hiN heirs lor. unto.tile said C.D.] all that piece of land (parcels) [referring to
the marks and,lumhers in the Surveyor-General's m*.or oth*r Olliciat record map,
and describing particularly the situation, boundaries, and measurements, and speci-
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Ads repealed.
Sei. 101.
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fying any variation in any of the above particulars since the date of the last coh.
veyance], with all appurtenances thereto belonging.

[Speciat provisions, if any.1
In witness whereof the said A.B. hath hereunto subscribed his name.

A.B.

Signed by the above-named A.B, in the presence of-
E.F., of Queen Street, Auckland, Solicitor.

11 and 12 Vict., c.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

ACTS AND ORDINANCES REPEALED.

Acts of the Imperial Parliament:
87.-An Act to extend the Provisions of an Act passed in

the First Year of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for consolidating
and amending the Laws for facilitating the Pay-
ment of Debts out of Real Estate."

-An Act to amend the Law relating to the Adminis-
tration of the Estates of Deceased Persons.

43.-An Act to enable Infants, with the Approbation of
the Court of Chancery, to make Binding Settle-
ments of their Real and Personal Estate on

Marriage.

17 and 18 Vict., c. 113.

18 and 19 Viet., c.

Ordinances of the Legislative Council of New Zealand.
1842, Sess. II., No. 10.-An Ordinance to facilitate the Transfer of Real

Property, and to simplify the Law relating
thereto.

1844, Sess. III., No. 11.-An Orditi:rice to amend an Ordinance to facilitate
the Transfer of Real Property, and to simplify
tlie Law relating thereto.

Acta of the General Assembly.

1854, No. 1.-The English Acts Act, 185 1. In part, namely, so much
thereof as declares that the above-cited Act of the Imperial
Parliament, 11 and 12 Vict., cap. 87, shall exterid to this
colony, and be applied therein in the administration of
justice.

1854, No. 3.-The Dower Act, 185 1.
1854, No. 10.-The Powers of Attorney Act, 1851.
1855, No. 3. The English Acts Act, 1855. In part, ijamely, so mticli

thereof as declares that the above-cited Act of the

Imperial Parliament, 17 and 18 Vict., cap. 113, shall
extend to the colony, and be applied therein in the ad-
ministration of justice.

1856, No. 6.-The English Acts Act, 1856. So much thereof as remains
unrepealed.

1860, No. 16.-The Conveyancing Ordinance Amendment Act, 1860.
1868, No. 28.-The Conveyancing Charges Act, 1868.
1870, No. 5.-The Deceased Persons' Estates Act, 1870.
1870, No. 6.-The Partition Act, 1870.
1870, No. 30.-The Sales by Mortgagees Act, 1870.
1874, No. 11.-The Conveyancing Ordinance Amendment Act, 1874..
1877, No. 20.-The Conveyancing Ordinance Amendment Act 1874 Amend-

ment Act, 1877.
1882, No. 31.-The Law Amendment Act, 1882. Itt part, namely, sections

three to seven, both inclusive, and section fourteen.

By Authority t GEORGE DIDSBURY, Government Printer, Wellington.-1883.



Amendments made by Legislative Council in the Pro-
perty-Law Consolidation Bill as introduced.

Clause 11 inserted.

Clause 30. In line 1, after " deed," the words " whether or not
affecting property " inserted ; in line 2, the words " conveyin g
parties " -ei·ased, and the words " party to be bound thereby " inserted
in lieu thereof. In line 3, the word " or " erased before " business,"
and the words " or addition " inserted after the word " business."

Clause 31. In line 2, the word " Formal " inserted before the
word " Delivery."

Clause 33. In line 2, the words " or since " inserted after the
word "then."

Clause 85. In line 2, the words " otherwise than by operation of
law " inserted.

Clause 38. In line ]., after " entry," the words " for condition
broken " erased.

Clause 39. In lines 3, 9, and 10, the words "or equitable " in-
serted after the word " legal."

Clause 47. In line 3, the following inserted after " implied " :
" excepting as against trustees or mortgagees."

Clause 53. The following words added to the clause : " Every
Registrar by whom any land has heretofore been sold shall be deemed
to have been and to be the proper Registrar to effect such sale, although
he was not resident nearest to the land sold."

Clause 54. In line 2, the following words inserted : " and not less
than fourteen days."

Clause 58. In line 6, the words " of one per centurn on two
hundred pounds and " erased ; in same line, the word " half " erased,
and the word " quarter " inserted in lieu thereof ; the words " but in
no case to exceed ten pounds " added to tlie clause.

Clause 64. In subsection (3), line 3, the words " Government
or " inserted after the word " on."

Clause 65. After " signed," in line 7, the following words erased :
" [conveyances, leases, mortgages, and other dispositions of or relating
to lands in the colony for valuable consideration only, and no further
or otherwisel."

Clause 72. After " partition," in line 1, the following erased :
" [where if this Act had not been passed a decree for partition might
have been made then]."

Clause 73. Same amendment as in clause 72.
Clause 74. Same amendment as in clause 72.

Clause 75. After " persons," in line 1, the following erased :
" [who if this Act had not been passed might have brought an action
for partition]."

After clause 79 the following clauses erased :-

2 -G L_

DEBTS.

0.6 How Titles to Land sold for Pavment of Debts completed in
Certain Casek

a. The provisions of the twelfth section of the ket of the As to lands of
deceased debtor

Imperial Parliament paBsed in the jirst year of the reig* Of ilis vested otherwise than

Majesty King Willialyb the Fourth, intituled " An Act for Consoli- by devise in his heirs
subject to an

dating and amending the Laws for facilitating the Payment of Debts executory devise over
to another person.
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2

md of Real Estate,"'shal.1 ektend to ant/ case ige tohich any/. lands of
any deceased person shall by descent or otherwise than by deviselbe
vested in the heir or co-heirs of such person, subject to an executoity
devise over in favour of a person or persons not existing or' 116t
ascertained.

b. In any such case the Court may  direct such heir or co-heirs,
notwithstanding such lieir or such co-heirs or any of'thent may be
an infant or infants, to convey, release, assign, surrender, or otherwise
assure the fee-simple or other the whole interest or interests so to be
sold to the purchaser or purchasers, or in such manner as the said
(lourt, shall think proper.

e. Every such conveyance, release, surrender, assignment, or
other assurance shall be as effectual as if the heir or co-heirs who

>diall make and execute the same was or were seised or possessed of
the fee-simple or other whole estate so to be sold, and, if an infant or
infants, was or were of full age,

After clause 82, the following clauses erased : -

G.) Speciftlly and Simple- Contract Debts.

d. In the administration of the estate of every person who
shall have died on or after the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, mid before " The Administration Act,
1879," came into force, no debt or liability of such person shall be
entitled to any priority or preference by reason merely that the same
is secured by or arises under a bond, deed, or other instrument under
seal, or a deed not under seal, or is otherwise made or constituted a

hpecialty debt.
But all the creditors of such person, as well specialty as

wimple contract, shall be treated as standing in equal degree, and be
paid accordingly out of the assets of such deceased person, whether
such assets are legal or equit)able, any statute or other law to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Nothing in this section contained shall prejudice or affect any
lien, charge, or other security which any creditor may hold or be
entitled to for the payment of his debt.

e. Notlibig cogitained in this Act shall limit or otheg'wise affect
Ant?/ of the provisions of " The Ad.ministration A et, 1879."

Clause 98 added.


